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Raise the awareness of the university professors &Raise the awareness of the university professors &
assistants about the need to organize and conduct on-assistants about the need to organize and conduct on-
wheels schools in Balkan and CEE history to overcome thewheels schools in Balkan and CEE history to overcome the
existing stereotypes and prejudice in the students in thisexisting stereotypes and prejudice in the students in this
regard.regard.
Develop the competencies of the university professors &Develop the competencies of the university professors &
assistants in on-wheels school organization andassistants in on-wheels school organization and
conduction with the students with interest in Balkan &conduction with the students with interest in Balkan &
CEE history.CEE history.
Stress the importance of a deeper understanding of theStress the importance of a deeper understanding of the
region in “Old” and “New” Europe state through definingregion in “Old” and “New” Europe state through defining
the main principles and approaches for stimulation of thethe main principles and approaches for stimulation of the
socio-cultural competencies of the higher educationsocio-cultural competencies of the higher education
teaching staff.teaching staff.
  Elaborate specific and high-quality materials that shallElaborate specific and high-quality materials that shall
define and overcome the problems of how the Balkan &define and overcome the problems of how the Balkan &
CEE studies are taught in different countries for theCEE studies are taught in different countries for the
benefit of both academic staff and students and society inbenefit of both academic staff and students and society in
general.general.

ReNewEuropeReNewEurope is an Erasmus +, Strategic Partnership project is an Erasmus +, Strategic Partnership project
that seeks to develop an innovative, holistic, and integralthat seeks to develop an innovative, holistic, and integral
approach on training university professors, assistantapproach on training university professors, assistant
professors, researchers, and scholars to conduct theprofessors, researchers, and scholars to conduct the
educational process in the field of Balkan’s and Central andeducational process in the field of Balkan’s and Central and
Eastern Europe (CEE) studies.Eastern Europe (CEE) studies.  

The specific objectives of the project are to:The specific objectives of the project are to:

  Training kitTraining kit
Manual for academic staffManual for academic staff  
Guidebook on ReNewEurope conceptGuidebook on ReNewEurope concept
ReNewEurope platform and interactiveReNewEurope platform and interactive
librarylibrary

  

ReNewEurope project will develop:ReNewEurope project will develop:

ReNewEurope Training kit will provide the resources to theReNewEurope Training kit will provide the resources to the
higher education teaching staff to organize On-wheelshigher education teaching staff to organize On-wheels
summer school for CEE trans-border history and politics.summer school for CEE trans-border history and politics.

Manual for academic staff to develop personal &Manual for academic staff to develop personal &
professional competencies of the higher education teachingprofessional competencies of the higher education teaching
staff in techniques how to work, teach and study Balkanstaff in techniques how to work, teach and study Balkan
trans-border history and politics, and overcome thetrans-border history and politics, and overcome the
stereotypes and prejudices.stereotypes and prejudices.   

The Guidebook on the ReNewEurope concept will provideThe Guidebook on the ReNewEurope concept will provide
guidelines on ReNewEurope methodology implementation.guidelines on ReNewEurope methodology implementation.

ReNewEurope platform and the interactive library will hostReNewEurope platform and the interactive library will host
all the produced materials and an Interactive library sectionall the produced materials and an Interactive library section
where various documents on the project's topics will bewhere various documents on the project's topics will be
uploaded for further reading.uploaded for further reading.


